[The relationship between smoking and the incidence of COPD].
To study the relationship between smoking index and the incidence of COPD to persuade smokers quit smoking. COPD was diagnosed based on family inquiring, questionnaire and pulmonary function test. The smoking index was calculated by the average cigarettes a day times the years of smoking. 822 cases(account for 24.6% of investigated subjects) of COPD due to smoking were identified, and 624 cases were found (account for 40.4% of investegated subjects) to have a history of both smoking and chronic airway inflammation. The higher the smoking index, the higher the incidence of COPD (above 40%), and the more severe their lung function imparement. The smoking was 71.6% of the cause in COPD patients. The incidence of COPD associated with smoking is higher in China than that in the Western countries. The incidence of COPD in population with long smoking history is not invariable, while it is gradually rising with increasing smoking index.